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Corel photo paint x6 clone tool not working

Can someone please help. Suddenly my brush and clone tool stopped working. When I select a color and then select the tool I can not use on the photo at all. It has previously worked OK. I haveversion 12 and even un-installed and reinstalled and the problem is still there. Yours David hello David to the brush mode is
set to 'normal' and your transparency on zerocheers, lukePost David DugganCan someone please help. Suddenly my brush and clone tool stopped working. When I select a color and then select the tool I can not use on the photo at all. It has previously worked OK. I haveversion 12 and even un-installed and reinstalled
and the problem is still there. Yours David Thanks LukeI check these settings for 'normal' brush and '0' transparency, these werecorrect, but the brush still won't work. The only thing that makes me think is that I had to pick up a virus that our antivirus program can't detect. I was hoping the problem was caused by an
incorrect setup. I would like here if there is anything else I could try before I have to go for trouble re-formatting my hard drive. Yours David Hi David, whoahh nelly! HD reformat sounds a little extreme! and I do not think the virus would have done it, so lets start from the beginning-what is the way of your image? What
color are you trying to paint? (value felt) Have you tried different colors? The most likely scenario I can think of is that somehow your new documents are palletized (or maybe mono) - based on previous work, and the color you choose is not part of this palette, or it is too easy to show up on yourimage.try creating a new
image, set the CMYK mode, then set the color color to 100% K and then try painting anywhere on the canvas. make sure the brush is nice and strong and the soft edge is set to zero. If it does not work, trymous a mask and paint in the mask. Let me know how you go.. Usually with these things it's something dazzlingly
simple. or something really bad ... but lets be positive!cheers, lukePost David DugganThanks LukeI check these settings 'normal' brush and '0' transparency, these werewhile, but the brush still will not work. The only thing that makes me think is that I had to pick up a virus that our antivirus program can't detect. I was
hoping the problem was caused by an incorrect setup. I would like here if there is anything else I could try before I have to go for trouble re-formatting my hard drive. Yours David LukeThanks terribly for your help. If I open any photo jpg file. Click on default RGBPhotoPaint or CMYK palette, as I have done many times
before, to set the color of the foreground, it does not matter what color I choose, the brush appears to be dead. The fill tool works fine. Also, at the same time, there appeared two other problems. Clone toolwon't clone (will not paint anything), this is my biggest problem as I use itoften. And I used to be able to color palette
anchored along the right right side of my screen and it would still be there after I re-launchedDraw or Photopaint. Now for some reason to re-launch it disappeared and be re-opened every time (in both applications). I have savedsettings in the options menu, but it does not help. The three problems seem to have to be
linked in some way. Outline and fill tools are still working OK in CorelDraw.Regards david hey david, sounds like you had a bigger problem, thought it might be something similar. Between the program works and does not work something else happenedon your PC? Had pp crashed or something? All I can think of is
closing the PP, searching for CorelPP.ini (should be in C:\Documents and Settings\YOUR_USER_NAME\ApplicationData\Corel\Graphics12\User Workspace\Corel PHOTO-PAINT12\), rename it toCorelPP.old and restart pp. Please don't that I can't guarantee that it will work or that it won't damage your system – even if
it shouldn't, and if you're already considering reinstalling XP, this may be an easy solution. Also, it wontaffect Draw and does not explain the repetition, but it will be a usefultroubelshooting step. BTW palette that disappears – is it your own palette or standardone(s)? Cheers, Luke's Disappearing Palettes are the standard
post of Luke HookerHey David, sounds like you have a bigger problem, thinking it might be something similar. Between the program works and does not work something else happenedon your PC? Had pp crashed or something? All I can think of is closing the PP, searching for CorelPP.ini (should be in C:\Documents
and Settings\YOUR_USER_NAME\ApplicationData\Corel\Graphics12\User Workspace\Corel PHOTO-PAINT12\), rename it toCorelPP.old and restart pp. Please don't that I can't guarantee that it will work or that it won't damage your system – even if it shouldn't, and if you're already considering reinstalling XP, this may
be an easy solution. Also, it wontaffect Draw and does not explain the repetition, but it will be a usefultroubelshooting step. BTW palette that disappears – is it your own palette or standardone(s)? Cheers, Luke On Tue, 4 Oct 2005 07:58:17 +1300, David DugganCan Contribution anyone please help. Suddenly my brush
and clone tool stopped working. When I select a color and then select the tool I can not use on the photo at all. It has previously worked OK. I haveversion 12 and even un-installed and reinstalled and the problem is still there. After uninstalling, have you checked to see if all folders are gone? I can't speak for V12, but
many programs leave files that containhuman settings and are not overwritten when reinstalled (so you don't have to start from scratch). If your nibs file has been corrupted, it may still be reinstalled. Uninstall then completely delete the Corel folder in the program files and so also the personal settings that are in
c:\documents and folders\pathC:\Documents and Settings\Your PC Logon\ApplicationData\Corel\Graphics12You have to back up before you can find the settings if you need to. Starman * On Tue, 4 October 2005 07:58:17 +1300, David DugganCan Contribution David DugganCan someone please help. Suddenly my
brush and clone tool stopped working. When I select a color and then select the tool I can not use on the photo at all. It has previously worked OK. I haveversion 12 and even un-installed and reinstalled and the problem is still there. A quick check to see if a corrupted file is just to change your workspace to one of the
other settings. Default if you usually have your own workspace, or PP10. Starman * All fixed now, thanks so much for all your help, Luke and Starman*. After all, the only thing that worked. I will run through what I did.Un-installed Corel 12.Restarted computer. Searched all files and directories with the word 'corel' in. (there
boliheaps still there in places where you said (what a lot of big .inifiles) and also a lot of others in strange places) I deleted some of them and moved the rest to a temporary file, just in case I want to search for my own templates etc later. There were also bits left in the registry, so I fix them with regcleaner. The computer
restarted. Re-installing Corel 12.Hoo-ray, very excited now, as me and my boss at work have spent many hours trying to solve the problem. As you would expect, I have now lost all my settings. But who cares, at least everything works properly and I didn't have to format hard to drive. I don't think I'll ever know what
caused it to happen. I've been using CorelDraw since the first version and never had anything this bad happened before. Yours David On Fri, 7 October 2005 19:37:39 +1300, David Duggan Once you have everything back to normal, backup corel folders to documents and set the path as the last good working file. I'm
sure your brushes.ini ppnib.nib files have been corrupted. If theproblem is repeated, you can simply copy the good versions back and stillhave your own settings. Ditto for damaged workspaces. Starman * Thanks for this very good advice. yes, I'll do that. I really appreciate it, all the help. Yours DavidPost by Starman * On
Fri, 7 October 2005 19:37:39 +1300, David Duggan Once you have everything back to normal, backup corel folders to documents and set the path as the last good working file. I'm sure your brushes.ini ppnib.nib files have been corrupted. If theproblem is repeated, you can simply copy the good versions back and
stillhave your own settings. Ditto for damaged workspaces. Starman* Clone and Brush Tools already working Corel Photo Paint corel photo color clone tool does not work, important information is accompanied by photos and HD images come from all websites in the world. Download this image for free in the High-
Definition option download button below. If you don't find the exact resolution you're looking for, then go to a native or higher resolution. bookmark corel photo photos clone tool does not work using Ctrl +D (PC) or Command+D (macos). If you're using a mobile phone, you can also use the menu slot from your browser.
Whether it's Windows, Mac, iOs or Android, you'll be able to download images using the download button. Photo Brush mask clone brush disappear Corel Where does my tool box In Photopaint Go Coreldraw Photo Brush Mask Clone Brush disappear Corel Clone Coreldraw Graphics Suite X3 Coreldraw X3 and clone
tool in Corel Photo Paint Three features missing tools Corel Photo Paint X4 Anchoring Clone Tool Source Corel Photo Paint X5 Text Tool Cursor Icon has gone Coreldraw Graphics Suite Clone Loss Coreldraw Graphics Suite 12 Coreldraw X3 and using clone brush Corel Discovery Center Corel Tips Draw Tricks Corel
Paint Clone Tool Related: Corel Photo Paint Clone Tool does not work. Tags: color color
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